
 
 

WINE CARD 
 

 

 

BADEN WÜRTTEMBERG  
 

 

Strümpfelbacher Sonnenbühl Trollinger semi-dry QbA 0,2 ltr.   3,50 

Light fruity red wine, semi-dry 0,1 ltr.   1,90 

Trollinger is the epitome of traditional Württemberg wine culture. Bottle 1,0 ltr. 15,00 
In its country it is enjoyed with devotion at nearly any occasion. 

 

 
 

Nordheimer Sonntagsberg Trollinger with Lemberger 0,2 ltr.    3,50 
dry, quality wine 0,1 ltr.     1,90 

Intensive red wine, expressive with fruit and pleasant length Bottle 1,0 ltr. 15,00 

 

 
 

Schwaigerner Grafenberg Pinot noir Bottle 0,75 ltr. 17,00 
semi-dry, late vintage 0,1   ltr.    2,40 

 0,2   ltr.    4,20 

 

 
 

Heuholzer Dachstaiger Acolon QbA dry Bottle 0,75 ltr. 18,50 

The Acolon compounds the rustic of the Dornfelder with the fire of the Lemberger 0,1   ltr.    2,70 

 0,2   ltr.    5,20 
 

ITALIEN TOSCANA 
 

Chianti DOCG Loggia del Sole Chiantigiane Bottle  0,75 ltr. 18,50 

the most famous red wine from Tuscany. Dry and racy. To accompany grilled meat 

FRANKREICH BLAYAIS - BOURGEAIS 
 

Chateau Maison Neuve Bordeaux - Premieres Cote de Blaye Bottle  0,75 ltr. 18,50 

Powerful, with aromas of red fruits. Full-bodied and balanced. Extra dry with little acid 

 

 
 

The prices are set in EURO. They are inclusive prices. 
Seasonal, other wines on offer. 

Ask the staff to see what we can offer you? 

 



 

Wine Card 
 
 

WINE GROWER COOPERATIVE HEUHOLZ EG 
 

Heuholzer Dachsteiger Schiller Quality rosè wine 0,2 ltr.   3,50 

This original Württemberg speciality is produced from collectively pressed blue, red and 0,1 ltr.   2,00 

white grapes of all grape varieties grown in Baden Wurttemberg. The fresh and light wine Bottle 1,0 ltr. 15,00 
possesses a diversity of flavour components and harmonizes with fish, poultry and vegetables. 

 

 

Heuholzer Dachsteiger Muskat Trollinger Rosè Quality wine Bottle 0,75 ltr. 18,50 

A wine of luminous cherry-juice-red colour, in the nose a flavoursome perfume 
rich of aroma of redcurrant, on the tongue a dance of sour cherry and gooseberry, 
an interesting game of tension between fruit and acidity, however light and lively 

 

 

TINY FROM WEINBERGER VALLEY 
 

Löwensteiner Wohlfahrtsberg Pinot Noir Rosé Bottle 0,75ltr. 17,50 

semi-dry to mild, light pressed, salmon, fresh fruity style, rich and soft 

 

Willsbacher Diebelsberg Riesling semi dry QbA 0,2 ltr.   3,30 

The most superior late-aging white wine sort of Germany 0,1 ltr.   1,80 

creates elegant wines with discreet bouquet, fine fruity flavour, savoury acidity Bottle 1,0 ltr. 14,50 
and genuine kind on the hard Keuper- and shell lime grounds of the country. 

 

Young line Traminer QbA sweet wine Bottle 0,75 ltr. 17,50 

A fruity white wine with elegant sweetness. 

Its bouquet reminiscent of wild roses. Taste with little acidity. 

 

FÜRSTENFASS WINE CELLAR HOHENLOHE E.G. BRETZFELD ADOLSFURT 
 

Verrenberger Fürstenfass Riesling dry QbA 0,2 ltr.   3,30 

A classic tangy fresh white wine with fine bouquet and full-bodied aroma. 0,1 ltr.   1,80 

In its flavour it tastes dry, harmonious and enduring. Bottle 1,0 ltr. 14,50 

 
 

SCHLßKELLEREI AFFALTRACH OBERSULM 
Affaltracher Pinot Blanc dry QbA 0,2 ltr.   5,20 

The specific bed in barrique barrel from Romanian oak gives 0,1 ltr.   2,70 

the Pinot Blanc not only its rich body, Bottle 0,75 ltr. 18,50 

 
 

The prices are set in EURO. They are inclusive prices. 

Ask the service to another selection 

 


